
IT Steering group meeting #30 -- 12 March 2019 

Agenda 
Present: Julie, Sarah, Clemens, Angel 
 

1. Actions from last time. 
Please check the minutes of meeting #29 here to see the status of your actions: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rmixX87DbTeWaaQBoYGriefah0k3cimxlNowpexAGA4/e
dit#heading=h.ectkllcfbdjn 

● Action: Sarah looks into details such as cursor changing on the “accepter vilkar” page, 
and link to vilkar page is “funny”. 

● Action: Sarah will add Roland’s Persondata comments to Slack and communicate any 
necessary edits to the dev team.  

● Action: Clemens Follow up with Mads on speechbubbles before the 21st. 
● Action: Angel: Footer should be the same everywhere with the links (Persondata 

Kontakt kbhff.dk). Missing at least on login and persondata 
● Action Julie: Ask Karen to put Trello notifications into a new slack channel. 
●  

 
2. Check out Prototype 

a. Warning box tells people they need to pay contingent on min side, similar in 
Grøntshoppen. 

b. Warning boxes have a button to pay contingent separately, but is also added to 
shopping cart where it cannot be deleted. 

c. From butiksvagt view, people with unpaid kontingent are marked by a red triangle, that 
is explained in a hover text. “Genbestil” button is disabled. 

d. Action Sarah: Make sure hover message of kontingent triangles doesn’t contain a 
hyperlink, but instead tells you to click on the triangle to be taken to payment page. 

e. Action next meeting: Ask Martin where to integrate kassen into the butiksvagt view. 
Separate page under  Butiksvagt? Fancy roll-in overlay? 

f. Filter in Dagens Bestillinger has been removed, possibly replaced by sorting functions 
in the future. 

g. Afdelingernes bestillinger still to come. 
 

3. Trello cards ready for steering group review (See https://trello.com/c/Nrq3FpBi) 
a. Prepare member roles / function groups:  

Action: Sarah “This sounds like fun, and also I’ve gone it already” 
b. Clarifications for phase 3: 

i. Mobilepay codes: yes 
ii. Change membership status yourself as a member: no, needs admin / message 

to dept. Frivillige members shouldn’t be able to find themselves in the “find 
medlem” overview. This is added to “before P3 is finished” reminders now. 
People should somehow be made aware that they cannot find themselves, so 
they won’t be confused. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rmixX87DbTeWaaQBoYGriefah0k3cimxlNowpexAGA4/edit#heading=h.ectkllcfbdjn
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rmixX87DbTeWaaQBoYGriefah0k3cimxlNowpexAGA4/edit#heading=h.ectkllcfbdjn
https://trello.com/c/Nrq3FpBi


c. List of minor texts/tasks: Mobilepay QR codes for  signup, numbers been sent to Søren 
by Sarah  
Action Josh: Investigate Mobilepay QR codes 

d. Update to departement model  
Action Sarah: Figure out whether this is already implemented 

e. P2: Login - Finish content: Done 
f. P3a: General Updates: Done 
g. P2: Code Vilkaar: Is an action point for Sarah (“cursor changing”). Checklist added 
h. Define indmeldelses itemtype: Seems to be done, Julie suspects something wrong from 

her tests, where she in the end had a cart with three different memberships (volunteer 
for two different prices). This has spawned another card, so this card is done.  
Action Julie: Check indmeldelse subscriptiontype 

i. P3: Site hierarchy: Assigned Sarah 
j. P3a: Define memberships: Can be moved to “done”, no way to review this 
k. P2+: Request new password: Done, Julie tested this a lot. A few (unimportant?) things 

remain open, Julie has them in mind. 
l. P3a: Indmeld dig her warning: Moved to Done 
m. P3a: Payment gateway: Sarah has done that 
n. P2+ CSS: Going through design stuff when testing at the end, but these technical 

things shouldn’t be checked individually. Moved to Done 
o. Rethink Prototype: Decided to keep it this way, to facilitate public facing Grøntshop 
p. Mapping/synchronization: Is about import of old system. We don’t know what to review 

here. 
q. Dropdown menu: Waiting for clarification from for @elisabethschou, remains there. 
r. Left for Josh, 

Action Josh: Move “Email containing a +”  to Done as soon as satisfied 
s. Email format test: Pushed into “Changes rejected” 
t. Remaining cards are bugs/questions from testing, these remain to be tested once 

solved 
Can’t do much right now, maybe move them down the list. 
Action Julie: Clean this up (?) “I don’t like having all these cards there. I can move it.” 

u. Log in and then verify: Doesn’t matter. “Changes rejected” 
v. Skipping verification without payment: Doesn’t matter “Changes rejected” 
w. (Julie) The membership type is empty in "dit medlemskab" after logging in the newly 

created account. 
Elisabeth Schou Mar 7 at 10:58 AM 
Right now as it is, the order needs to be shipped by an admin in Janitor, before 
the membership will activate. You can do this by going to 
http://kbhff.local/janitor/admin/shop/order/list with your admin account. Got o the 
order, click edit and then ship. 
However, this shipping flow is something that we will later change to become 
automated, so the membership will be active right after paying it. 

x. On the persondata page, there should not be a header with Min Side and 
Medlemshjælp. Moved 



y. Add a link to the cart/payment page. I cannot complete the order, neither can I delete 
my account (new signups). Sarah to get feedback from Mads on how to get/see/show 
the pending orders. (ORDERER button at DIT MEDLEMSKAB). 

z. “These pages should be visible when logged in.  i.e. a link to look up membership 
types” Sarah is taking over this card. 
 

 
4. Time for next meeting? 

21st March 5.30 
Location to be defined by Julie 
 

5. Next meeting 
● Action: Julie Canvas bags on agenda for next meeting 
● Action Julie. Define location for next meeting. 
● Action Josh. Makes a doodle for weeks 1 to 14 April. 

 


